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Five inducted to Nuu- chah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame 
By Denise Tiöw 
HaShiltl.Ss Reponer 

Port Alberni Hesquieht couple Simon 

and lulu Lucas, and three other honor - 

Eugene Tom, Brian Amos 
and Jeff Cook, were inducted into the 

Notschah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame on 

Aug. i. The induction took place dur- 

ing the 2013 Thu-piieh Games Opening 
Ceremony held at Main Mobs. 

"lam hereto pay Wade to an old fella 
that did. lot for us in sports." said Ruben 

Amos. 
He remembered the days when Simon 

would pick the boys up from their homes, 

telling them that Ile signed them up for 
whatever sport was in seams 
"They would buy us fwd, they would 

house s and man, for any.. in 
return," Amos said. 

Simon painted out that sporting activi- 
none of the only positive things 

whom residential schools; it got them out 

*Idle place and allowed them to meet 

other kids. He remembered that his first 
volleyball team at the residential school 

as called the Mush Eaters. 

Matthew Lucas said his father Simon 
could not have done all dins without a 

a 

o m, Julia Lucas, there behind 

him 
Lucas said his father taught him how to 

catch while his mother was the super fan. 

an always hear your nom's voice 
in the crowd and it would keep us going," 
he said. 

"She would wake as up early logs 
ruing to get us running; she knew 

what it would take b prepare for tonal. 
he said. 

Not may did Julia take care or Me boys 
Wu she also made their first uniforms 
when they were known err the Mean 
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Nuuchah -nulth Role Model Keanna Hamilton, inductees Jeff Cook, Simon Lucas, Julia Lucas, Eugene 'Oscar' Tom, 

Marge Amos for late husband Brian, and Noschah -ninth Princess Jessica Hamilton. 

Machines. mously to the Sport Hall of tame. Nis cooking. The kids were always along for 

Eugene `Oscar' Tom, also of Hesqui- wife Marge, along with their daughters, the nill 
aht, was soother Sports Hall Ogre was happy to accept the honor. Arms played many sports, including 

inductee. Lints Lams said Brian was such a great fastball, basketball, and floor hockey. He 

Bruce Lucas recalled how good Tom shortstop that barters from the opens- would always tell his team members to 

was at Fast pitch and basketball. ing team would often drop their bats and think ahead and he knew several ticks to 

amazing jumping .skills; we walk away if they saw the ball was going get oppnsingpisyer off of their game. 

nacho call him mowach(deer) because 

t 

-Anita 'Wine miss Brian and rasa real honor 

he could jump so high," Lucas said. "They knew they didn't have much of a to bring him to Me Hall of fame," said 

Oscar thmtked everyone, saying it was chance," Lucas said. Lucas. 

always Moat team effort; it was rots. Marge Amos thanked everyone for hon- Ron Hamilton paid lame. the final 

a 

men show. tiring her Iate husband. inductee, Jeff Cook of Nuu- ay -aht, by 

Tom went on w coach the younger Hew "When 1 married him,1 didn't howl reading the nomination letter Cook's 

quient ran. was marrying sports," she said. booty grandson Frederick wrote. 

"He was one of my first coaches and weekend they were going to one town. Inge letter, Frederick said his grandpa 

he wu always there for us," said Lucas, 

n 

or another. Jeff odic play ruffian, sneer,.. 
adding But it was Tom that inspired him 'How we did it? Well, we did it as a kclball, volleyball hockey, and he watt, 
to become a coach in later years. family," she recalled. They would camp gymnast. 

Brian Amos was nominated posthu- together and the women would do the (brimmed on page 4. 

Tseshaht Market 

We hope everyone had a great time at this 
year's Tlu -piich games and thank you for your 

continued support of the Tseshaht Market. 

Store Hours Open Daily 6am - 12am Midnight 
Address 7581 Pacific Rim Hwy, Port Alberni 
Telephone' (250) 724 -3944 

Shan. Funk,!. has .ver-glverup attitude. Hew taking pm I in the 

firn Gan. hoys 100 metre track event hold .d was out in Mont 

when he took, not one. but two tumbles Milk he got up hoth times and 

on going to finish the race. Cougratulaiuns Shaune on an i.piring rams 

Attention residential 
school survivors, re: 
TRC event in Vancouver 
By Denise Brion 
Ha-Shllth-Sa Reponer 

Vancouver The time for one of the 

largest gatherings of BC's residential 
school survivors is fast approaching and 

...tars have important information to 
share. The TRC (Troth and Reconcilia- 
tion Canada) British Columbia National 
Event will he taking place in Vancouver 

from .Sept 1 fi to Sept 22 at the PNE 

grounds. 

Thor planning to attend must make 

travel ananMmenis as soon as possible. 
Tachnkm Manager Vine Robinson says 

the TRC will not he providing travel 
to former residential school 

students; it is entirely up to each person 

to make their owe travel and accommo- 

dation arrangements. 

"Some groups began fundraising a long 

time ago; she said and she hopes that 

rooks 
one who wanks to go will be able t 

make it to one of the largest gatherings of 
BC's first notion people ever. 

There will be many components tone 
gntheriog and people need to know what 

nloy must do in order to take pen in the 

ca 

c 

s. 

There will be an All Nations Canoe 

Gathering held Sept. 17 and this is par- 

ticularly importnt to Nuu ehahmuhbab 
onio/rtd canoes will 

Chief 
of canoes with And National 

Chief Shawn Adeo in the lead canoe. 

So far, .14.-chair-ninth canoes have 

registered for the canoe gathering To 

register your canoe online, go m www 
miliatioac ca or call Davenda 

Joseph, All Nations Canoe Gathering 

tent Manager, at IfiO4- 770-4439 or 
mad hera dawndadoseph(Oreconcili- 

a1caionnads.a. 

Aclording to Kim Rai of the NTC's 

Becht.' program, this is the TRC's 

largest gathering to date. More than 

10.000 people are ...led m amend ev- 

ry day. Itisfur this reason that facilities 
"s large as the ENE had to be rented. 

During the event spaces will be sal 

aside for loth public and panic stare- 

m gathering. There will be survivor 
gatherings, sharing circle, cvllursl 

nu, film, displays and much more. 

Making ...me . allows min or 

their m a.Mants m share thoughn and 

Ile feeling about how lies. experi- 

ence pa. 
ham is important 1 nthat 

...planning ak men a[ 

dais gathering h Id know. 

Public statements will only be taken for 

Maple who haven't already done so_ 

This event will be the last opportunity 
to make a private or public 

Booth Columbia. After the man people 

will have to as to Alberta or further to 

make a statement, although written state- 

ment will continue to be accepted. 

cana anything the 

vain wants it to be, from writing about 

the experience to poetry, to nn work. 
Whatever the person Is comfortable with 
is acceptable. 

Due to the large numbers of people 

wishing to make Somme., Quu -ass 

staff advises people wishing to make 

to reserve a 

statements be there the 
su 

day Mono 
e -soak fi, e time time slots are 

expected to fill Saucily. 
There is a oriel 15 -minute bore rime 

for those making public statements; there 

will he no exceptions to this rule. 

There how time Whit for private state- 

rs and one can take a support person 

with them during the saMment 
Rmms will he err up for taking private, 

r 

corded statements 

There are 209 first Various in BC and 

all arc Invited to the event; some will be 

coming from Alberta. 
than 300 support workers will be 

at m thee made assistance to son. 
use ninth support workers 

will be among them and will be wearing 

green or red vests. 

Swainish Nation will open their camp - 

mounds fou canoe mule, and `'o,, 
aid bat school students and Moir 

families. People are advised register at 

the campground as won as pof ssible with 

Dawn.. Joseph. 

Lastly, Kim Rai advises survivors to be 

prepared mentally. Talk to your support 

people to order to be prepared for what 

may be m intense emotional experience. 

If you wish to make a ualemen[ at robe 

gathering it /Mall. important that you 

beat the event the first day to sign up for 

time 
a 

slot. 

öe pmpmd financially because there is 

no %NMI Mine< for those wishing 

mailed. 
he Mayor of Vancouver had declared 

Vancouver the 2011114 City of Reconcili- 

on. Sever. Voncctenet etch cultural 
groups have been mating regularly as 

they plan to rake pare ill'mama. 
evens during Ile gathering like the walk 

Reconciliation as Sept. 22. 

The notional gathering will lake place in 

Ottawa in 2015. 

ato 

to T .. 'b. for info, 
all IOm Rai or Lisa Robinson 

at rite Nit Tcechuktl Program ai 25x1 

724 -3939. 
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Canada must apologize for experiments -Tseshaht 
Hy.ehaynr 

6a 

Morrow 

I la- Shiltlt Cnu,ribumr 

Port Alberni - 
public 

First Nation 

as h demanded a public apology from the 

federal government and a full disclosure 

of facts surrounding nutritional and meth 

cal experiments performed on childnm 

el the Alberni Indian Residential School 

(AIRS) keirming in the late 1941ms. 

emd: crane experiments utlincA 

in the May edition riche scholarly byAyjour- 
nul Social History, in a paper by Who- 
sity of Guelph researcher. Dr. inn Mosby, 

...Administering Colonial Science: 

Munition Research and Hutton Bio- 

medical Experimentation in Aboriginal 
Communities and SmiMntie! Schools. 
144velati 
Revem alto that the Canadian 

moose allow. drearehem (rods m 

malnourished children at six residential 
schools, including AIRS, hit the national 
media like abombshell. 
At a media conference on July 17, 

'srxhala Chief Comacillor Hugh Maker 
demanded a full disclosure of facts from 

the federal government, along with a 

public apology and anmpemamn for 

Me victims. Braker also demand. a full 
accounting from the Red Cross for their 

role In the outrage, and am apology, if 
ted. 

were 
aht condemns those experiments. 

They re done without the consent of 
the pare without the consent of the 

students and without the knowledge of 
the students or the First Nations involved; 
we think they were horrific," Broker said. 

These were innocent chndren. They 
were yanked 

with 
had 

no 

their homes. They h 

parents with them at the residential 
school. Their diet wtu already had. They 

were isolated and they ware deprived 
rS language Only alter the federal 

had openly victimized them 

did It rertrrvm etimrm them by wbdwlfng 
Mein to exp.... Mat were beyond 
:heir ca consent rapmity to ns to" 
In his paper. Mosby chronicled a series 

moon... That came as the result 

ota visit in .942 by leant of respect. 
C!anadian hers to a number of Fitt 

M Moncton Manitoba Nations 
the researcher, were shocked at 

Me poor health of residents in the remote 

villages, where a downlum in the trap 

ping economy and cutbacks to the meager 

social assistance programs of the day had 

exacerbated already marginal economic 

conditions. 
Their findings 1ed them to speculate that 

what was widely thought of as the ''In- 
dine lunge nut 

and living conditions as opposed to race 

and genies. 
Their Summary,. Findings Roma 

Mutritional Survey of Approximately 
Three Hundred Indians (March 15, 1942) 

concluded then: 

non mItItell drat many Aureole 
such or shfJders'nns, indolence, 

tayevidence andinenia. au has-.. 
atoll, as inherent or hensfirary grails in 

the Indian rmv moy, at she tool, laterally 
the rnrr *clmlonr of malnutrition, Fury 

therm", iris highlvpmbable rhat their 
emu hisceptibiliiv In many diseases. 

angst hex, is tuheerulo- 
may he directly aterihusahle to their 

high degree of malaaaicion arising from 
lark rhiomprrfoods. 
'Mc team pnyuwed a one-to-two year 

study "on a limned number of Indians'. to 
move that with education and nutritional 

they could improve the 

perforance 
m. 

gambol of the aboriginal 
lamination. 
But from a small sandy involving a small 
ample gram, the plum.. soon evolved 

In 1952, Pen concluded Mar Canada's 

aboriginal people were caught inn rani. 
nul where they wen: unable to obtain 

either "the fully adequate native din" or 
n adequate white 's din" the only 

solution, he argued, was to expand the 

m of nutritional interventions he was 

testing m the residential schools 
Milker now vehemently rejects the n 

on that the program was undertaken for 

Mc benefit of Canada's aboriginal people. 
'First of all, these child.: in the resi- 

dential schools were held captive :' he 

said "The word we use for the altitude 
agile scientists and the government of 
the rime is'ncism; plain and simple. 
the government officials of the day amid 
that Indians were lazy, they were indo- 
lent they didn't want ru work -chef. 
that De statement was made in the early 

Benson Nook this andlachra macron speak to media on the former site of the 1450s dues not mom the fact that itha 
Alberni In. n Residential School. Nookemis said the students at AIRS were al. 

nays n. Foxflara said her father attended the school during the nutritional Along with meanink'tul apology and 

eapmimen's hat have recently been revealed. Ile told her that the pigs and cows complete disclosure of facts. Broker and 

there ate Miter than the students. More said she. van angry that her father Tsesbaha arc now calling on federal the federal 

was experimented on by government researchers, government to compensate victims, 
Into a wide -m ging pries of experiments 
that spread to esidendal schools across 

anade,wclu ìng AIRS 
[ender the guise of improving health 

conditions for Canada's abommnal 

Population, Mends. Dr. Frederick 

Dolan invent ofPabinm and cons 

coed Canada's lading mmMiaW open. 
and biahemi Um:marcher Dc Lionel 
Bradley Pelt 
apparently 
decided they 
had a captive 

Population of 

shad.. 
and. 

experiment 

As Mosby 
despibes 
it. the scientist "can.. view Aborigi- 
nal bodies as' ammo., materials' 
and residential and Aboriginal 
communities kinds a- of 'laboratories' 
that they could use to pursue a number 
of different po Iliad and professional 

r 

The aarcaarch cams, with assistance 

from the Nutrition Servim Divisìw of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, and later 
from federal Indian Affairs, lieu Waked 

al the diet of residential whorl students 
across the country. 

',AIRS it was discovered that the 

children were locking in vitamins A, B 

and C, due to the pool diet, and had the 

highest incidence ofrlboflavin deficiency 

decided to the effectiveness of 
tripling the school's daily allotment of 
milk, From eight ounces pa day (half the 

recommended level in Canada's Food 
Rules) to 24 ounces. But San. he ordered 
that the existing eigä daily ration 
be maintained for years to ttablisha 
howl.. for study. 

compound the physical insult to the 
vulnerable children. Mt ordered that D 
radar homed. the effects of vitamin 

dekko,. the ream of his subjects, 

they were no longer to receive dental care 
from the visiting dentists from Indian 
health Services. 

Rua-ay-ant member Benson N nkemis 

...Men from his community n 1942 

and stayed through 1949, the first year of 
the program. Nookemis said like many of 
his fellow survivors, he has blanked out 

some details, .such as the daily diet. 
"All I know is we had porridge in the 

mine Always p.n. seem days a 

week. Through the days, we were always 
hungry," he maned. 

Students were required to work in the the program. and to provide funding for 

school's vegetable garden. further ante into the effects, the 

'We'd get so hungry we'd steal potatoes experimentation on the students. 

and cal them., In the aftemoun, they'd On July 17, Maker called on the 

lino us up and wed gel one slice of stale Canadian RN Cross Society to provide 

breed to hold us afftll supper." a full ,count g of oar involvement in 

That's is stark contrast to the diet the experiments. Following the media 

Nookemia was used M. conference, HaShillh-Sa requested a full 

"We lived on the resources out on the report, with sulronning documents, from 

Coast., me the Red Cross. As of Aug. 2, the agency 

salmon, molly sell conducting oar research, so we 

ahel Ifd.. mobs have nothing new !ornate ambit. tan. 
and prawns- according to Red Mon spokeswoman 

whatever we an clip &-Loon. 
catch. We really In a lady 20 interview with Ha- 3hilM- 

enjoy.) that type Sa, Mosby said according to his trail of 

of food. Thai's documents, the Red Crass involvement 

what we pew up ended with Mc aranrilirmmahhaucas- 
.t the six residential schools. ments 

.acorn said Mosby said he has Men horrified to bear 

Ire was fortunate in that he had relatives some of the personal amounts, each. 
in the Tanhahl Damon airy an the other Dally McRae, description of the Mental 

side of the security fare, Including ares. practices" at AIRS, that have emerged 

era' students hummer. since his study was published. Ile points 

"Once in while we'd trawl undernea,F to a series of lasers written by Alberni 

the fence and go mon relatives and have students at the urging of the researchers 

something to al" and sent to the federal government in 

According to Dolls McRae, who arrived 195n On the surface, the children express 

at the school in 1945, he dental care that thanks for the health care and education 

was provided at AIRS was brutal. She they were receiving, bur under®., the 

das often called on to assist the visiting foal pulsates. 

entist, who formerly practiced in the "I can only make the claims that can 

army make in my paper. I tried to be very 

-I was l 1, and l was tan, an was careful in my wording to tell the story 

my job to hold the Mls' heads when :ore wkMMl mails myself the stor..l quote 

pulled their teeth. Ile didn't do fillings; these Inters at length because of that. 

he just pulled teeth. Ile used to ask if "It seems children talking about how 

any of the kids cried alley having them much things didn't hum but then des nrib- 

pulled, because it might mean they had Ing all things Mal were done to them 

'dry socket 'Sometimes the kids pied all is a good way to say that things did hurt" 

"The word we use for the 
attitude of the scientists and 
the government of the time is 

'racism,' plain and simple." 
-Hugh Braker, Chief 

Councillor of Tseshaht 

Hall of Fame induction 
Frederick annul, that Mt has :aired Continued from page 2. 

Not only was Jeff great athlete, but IN 
also gives good advice.. Frederick wrote, 

Now that Frederick is involved in 

sports, he is grateful for his grandfather's 
tireless support and mmtributom to his 

left once donee endless hears to get 

Fredericton a tournament Hem only 
stayed at the games to cher his grandson 
on, he drove him all he way back to get 

him hack home in rime for school. 
In recent years. la-supports Meal ath- 

letic events and is a season locket holder 
to the Alberni Valley Bulldogs hockey 

Ile louts playing sports, watching 

spots and having ten." Frederick wrote. 

mote than î40,000'o ABM. various 

5He issa gentleman, very dignified, e 

family man Matt looked up to," said 

Ron Hamilton dal 
Jeff Denny Griddle for being 

part of his sporting term. 
'"lèam spurts are really about building 
Hendships9 said Cook. 

recalled his younger days when his 

would save to n m travel for home. 
m cats, but Jeff's tinily was of limited 
means and he mine.. couldn't afford 

a°1 was a little embarrassed about hat 

so this is why I supporn anybody who 

wants t0 play sports in any way loan. he 

added. 
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Trades Training 
Accepting Funding Applications 
For the 2013 -14 School Year 

Are you interested in the skilled trades? 

. NETP provides support for training M ITA Accredited Programs such as 

Welding, Carpentry, Plumbing, Pipefitting, Automotive Tech, and more! 

. To see if your desired program is eligible, visit: 

http: / /Rabc.ca /overview/ discover -apprenticeshl p- programs 

NETP Trades Training 
support may include: 
. Tuition up to $6,000 

. Living allowance 

. Books &Supplies 

. Thor Support 

'Ad b 
swap 

must also pursue os 

amd5 for cos fslhvdr9 
papaws 

For More Information: 
Southern & Central Region aunts 
Robyn Samuel 
Robyn- eniaMMrente W V uaber9 
250 -723 -1331 

Northern Region ClienS 

Robert Oldale 
Rob.Oldale @nuuchahnulth.org 

250-723.1331 

Call us at 250 -723 -1331 to jump -start your trades career today 

Canadá 'w 
ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING 

FOR A STATUS CARD AS 
PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY: 

For those 16 Nears and olden If you have the following ID you only 

cal to present One: Canadian or US passport, IF you draft men you mus 

provide one valid (not expired) 
Picture Identification or irk has expired, it cannot he expired for more 

than 6 months or it will not be accepted ic: Status card, A C.I,D. Driver's 

License, Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee 

I.D, with digitized photo @LL either birth certificate, care card. marriage 

or divorce certificate - so E pieces of I.D. 

or 4n r r 
r A birth certificate, care card 

or student I.D. 
ND 2 pieces of parents I.D (1 picture). 

Status cards cannot be Issued without necessary Identification, 
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. 

(Nor certified photocopies). I.D. must be intact. 

ro REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE 
OF YOUR STATUS CARD.. 

***Once we start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian 

Status you will need your birth certificate, minors 15 and under will need 

the birth certificate with parental information along with the above 

requirements. We are hopeful this will happen 

sometime this year, an please be prepared with 

the necessary ID requirements. 

Membership office hours are Monday- Friday gam - 4:0Opm. 

If you are planning on coming into the office and especially if you are 

travelling into Pon Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call 

ahead of time to ensure someone is in the office 

to assist you to avoid disappointment. 

Covering: Chanced. Hesquiaht, Hupacasath, Hun -ay -oho, Ka :'yte'k'l'h'/ 
Che :k:'tles7et'h', 

Mowachahb Muehalaht, Nuchahtlaht, Tseshaht & L'chucklesaht. 

All other PICS Nations and Non Neu- shah -nOIII Nations, 

please refer to your prospective 
Band Office. 

Hank you for your cooperation, Rusk Marsden, 
Indian Registry Adminisrolo 

mel 
From left to right: Cabral Bar. , Noel Lynnete Lucas, Ethan 

Rar boys, e. Shav oaa, Bernie Noel and Noel get ready to enjoy Starlight Theatre 
at Bab Daily Stadium on Tues., Aug. 6, 

Shannon 
Thompson, 8, and 
her brother Leland, 
5, make masks 
before Me snow 
starts at the Star- 
light Theatre at Bob 

Daily Stadium on 
Aug. fi 

Hospitality Inn - proud to host visitors 

for the 31th Annual Tlu -piich Games 

f -- 
THE HOSPITALITY INN 

Pon Alberni 

clip this coupon and save 20s in the 
Harvest Restaurant Valid August 2013 

Good luck to 
all Tlu -piich 

participants. 
Ratcliff &Company 

Lawyers 

J 

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966 

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 

(604) 988 -5201 www.ratcliff.com 
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Ile.Shfldr-Se newspaper is 

published by the 

u- chah- arulah Tribal Council 
for distribution to the numbs. of the 

VTestnemdrr New Volans, Cl well as 

other Meowed group, 
and individuals. 

Information and original work 
contained in Ibis newspaper is 

'e 

n copyright by and may not he 

rtpndtwed withnll written 
omission from 

Nutt- shah -mil. Trlbd Council 
RO. Box 1383. 

Pore .4Daral. B.C. 
V9V 7312. 

IelePM1noe:(25o)724-515] 
Fax) (250)723-0443 

taebpage: ar.clarchlldr,nr roar 
facatnial. //nahi/ua Ln 

2013 Subscription rates: 
25J0 per year in Canada and $40 per 

year n the U.S.A. and 045 per years. 
foreign countries. Payable to the 

Nnu..hahunulth Tribal Council. 

Managcr'IwIinw /Repinur 
Debora Steel (FO. 243) 

250) 724. 5757 -Fax: (231) 725 -0463 

dream orni.. war hahnuh2urx 

Reporter 
Denise Thine ([x1240) 

25(1) 724.5757 - Fax: (250) 723-0463 
enlv000000wuuchahnvld.or;.s 

Audios Video Technic inn 

Mike Welts (Ent 238) 

30)724.5757 - Fax: (250)723 -44 
winging,. noon/ when. erg 

Client Services R p se - 

Holly Sleeking Wm 302) 1 
(25111724-575] F :(2-1)] 3-0/6 
hal(g.h,rhl gf:wunrhal llh.aeg 

DEADLINE: 
w that Me dudlim fig Please 

for our newt issue is 

Sepl.12,2013 
After that dale, material snhntinal and. 
algal memoriam sent h.YlBfNil 

plat®Iaa.If moms! u still 
relay will be inclWal in the 

lloaig issue. 

an idol world, svbmiasiom woad In 

be typo mutt Nth hand anion 
Articles an be sent by email to 

hwhilthoOmuuebahnulib.mg 
(windows PC k 

smutted pious must include a blet 
description of suFled(F) and morn 

address. 

Dooms with nn mum addrew wall 

mutate tile. Allow Iwo - four week. 
for 

Iman pied or d - 1 phone t 

sut nay be w.eep.. - 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like no be able to 

cover all ka mina and events, we will 
only du 2t8121144, 

- Sufficient advance addressed 
specifically to 11 SI'I h Ss 

Reporter availability Metime of 
the clog f film al duce nvv ,ble in tbs. pups 

l'dnorúl Mediates o 
winadhered by atnM1t 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
(14- .S'hilrh -.S, will include l 5150 teemed farm ils rcalcrs. LIOers MUSS" be signed 

by the ureter and have Ne u1iter, i full name, address and plume number on them. 

Naines can he wi151110 Iry rom' n. Anonymous su1I0050ions will not be accepted. 

Vac the reserve right m 5Nt submitted nm rial for clarity. brae and good 

will 0afinimiy not publish LINN dealing with tdhtd 
brevity. 

disputes or 

issues that are ul individuals or groups. 

All opinions even-cool e n in letters to the editor are purely those of the writes and will 
Drily coincide with the views or policies of the Vaud Total 

Ciuncil Cooled or its member First Nations. I la- Shiloh -tin includes pail a vemsing, but 

this dins mn imply Ha.Shil15 -Sa or Ntlu-chall-nullh Tribal Council fcuanmensks or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

meet and greet was held to the Mesha814dministration great room on 4,01, 3). 

Job readiness program a success 
d: Otmve Titian graduate in Mamh 2014. could move away from seasonal work to 

IIx.ShlthSa Reporter The program allows students who full -time employment. 
haven't received their Grade 12 Dogwood 'T want to gradua before my daughter 

Slum than two dozen young people Diploma the chance to do so. Students in and go my term on path,' said Nathan 

m0hsheht First Nation are taking pmt Cohort One have so far earned certificates Lucas. 

in an employment skills program that will in First Aid, Fmk Lift Operation, Essen- The BTS was made available through 
tial Skills for the Workplace, Computer funding f the Ca.da'British Co- 

Basics. WHINTS, Hazard Recognition and lumbia Labour market Agreement, the 

Control, Fall Protection, Confined Space Ministry of Advanced Education, and 

and Lock WI. Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Develop - 
Malt Fred said he hoped to upgrade his them Canada. 

dill. throu : dm BTS Pm: ram that he 

ann employable band members with the 

skills necessary to enter the mmufeeSS 
ing work fane. 
On July 31. participants honed. 

gathering al the Toll.. Administrative 
Building where they could meet with 
potential employers. The purpose of the 

gros a g 

and 

sides 

employers rnforethion. 

The Bridge 10 Success (BTS) program -s r +hint First N effort to address 
w skills shortage in he local labour 

J to decrease unemployment 
in their community. 

students shared what they've 
Waal in the BTS program with the 

. and in return the employers 
.cal about employment opportunities in 

direr companies. 
Kevin Somerville, General Manager at 

Western Forest Products, said he likes 
how the BTS prom., puts an emphasis 
on work safety. 

Bridge to S.::: ached in May 
2012 in two groom. asrourdi- 

trNenrKra chit dills them 
., dmht First Notions teamed up with 

. Island College,NUUChah -ninth 
ployment Training Program and Cats- 
Paper to put the program together. 

The students were divided into Iwo 
sps based on their levels of education 
work experience. 

.n One 010 to graduate inOc- 
t. while thaw in Cohort Two will 

_íat,_' 

41 }Il *Iirril/%".. 
tf.r r 

Tseshahl is work- 
ing to address the 
skills shortage lin 

the local labour 
force and decrease 
unemployment lin 

its comm 

Ná Shilth-'Sa 
WIth. ., belongs moray N hl lth person nwluding lu' e who h 

on. and Oree who arc not ycl born. A y newspaper 
without yI .If you I y goat pion, you've k 

sauna tedse sonnet, or artwork you 1. done, plum I lawn so sts 

stt wspapetEanalha:hlthsai nuchaRUIIM1 re,I sr 
6 16 , ',-lf."391hyro<tofservingtheNUtahah udnbi on n, morn 

Welonkfore= to your emo Mod 6np0 aal `1117,n3 

K tool Kim, 

Legai 
Information 

The advertiser agrees Mat Me publisher 
shall not be liable for dosages 

anon) oat of morn in edvernislmnus 
beyond the amount paid far 

space actuidly occupied by the 

b 

ponton 
of J' 

Mc error is due negligence of 
h 

v 

s r othowitti. mot bore 

ial I Mc no liability f t 

a ado beyond the 

amount y 

sv 

for such advetiam.m. 

Good Luck to all participants! 

Mayor and Council 
DISTRICT OF TOFINO 
Box 9, 1213r0 Street 
Tofino BC VOR 2Z0 

(n 250.725.3229 (F) 25D7253775 
1 

office @tofino.ca 
I www.lofine.ca 

A local 
tradition 
since 1969 

We hope everyone 
has a fabulous time 
at this year's 
Tlu -piich Games 
and the best of luck 
to all participants 
involved. 

PATIO ROOT OPER 
OPER 7 DRYS R WEER 

200-723- 2117'! 
.1785 BEAVER CREEK RD 

REVIEW AND COMMENT 
West Coast Forest Stewardship Plan 

Proposed Amendments 

((Timber Saks (ACTS), Strait of Georgia Business Area invites the public to 

review and comment on proposed amendments to the West Coast Forest 

Stewardship Plan (ESP). 

The proposed amendments areno streamline operations under a single 

ESP. Amendments include boundary changes to amalgamate three 

separate FSPs, changes to results and strategies to appropriately address all 

the areas being combined under the plan, and the addition of new results 

and strategies specific to the areas being added 

The newly proposed boundaries of the West Coast FSP include the Cous, 

Nahmint, and Spinal landscape Units, along with portions of the 

Effingham. Tossing Barkley Sound Islands, (alga. Salta, Same and 

Klanawa Landscape Units within the South Island Resounee District It also 

covers additional areas where BOTS retains free growing obligations 

The review and comment period 'sang 2 to Oct a, 2013. Information 

and maps associated with the amendment can be dewed at 

htry// wmvfocgw ,bc.ca/bcts/areas/ltO/TtG_FSP.htm or In person 

Ibyappointment) at the following ACTS offices: 

370 South Dogwood Street Campbell Rivet BC 05W 6Y7 

4885 Cherry Creek Drive, Port Alberni, BC Y9V811 

Written comments can be sent by email, far, or mall -to the Campbell 

River address- to the attention of Erin Bonk APE, Edn.Boelk@gov.bcca, 

phone 250 -200 9392, far: 250-286-9420. 

Comments must be received no later than Oct.4, 2013. 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

ilrtia2FSleí[Etr[tSaEElaaaai I444¢aa4!¢aak9aatabaa4 

Visit us at www.hashilthsa.com 
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Min Allen Sr. Debra Foxero0 

Tribal Council Society 
goes to the polls Sept. 23 
Two candidates will vie for the position 

of president of Iemmhah- nultlt Tribal 
Council on voting day Sept 23. 

Incumbent Clifford Ann. Sc of 
*5540051 will face challenger Debra 
Four, ofTseshaht al the polls. 
The position of vice president is held 

currently by Kenneth Watts of 
and facing no ether for the position, 
the electoral officer Beryl Guerin has 

declared him vin plaident by weld,. 
tion. however. tom 
Met 

0000 
will b held to accept Watts as 

cpstdent. a as per the instruction of 
Me NTC Board or lemon. 
An all-candidates open foram will be 

held at Best Western Barclay Inn in 

7 p.m. and will run until 8 p.m. Watts will 
be included in this Sunday evening event 
Snacks will he provided and the doors 
will open 5311 p.m. 

The Otto. process, according to the 
constitution and bylaws of the Num., 
Milt Tribal Council. that a lata- 
dent ,wide shall he seailared 

doted if h mein" per cent 
plus of the unspoiled votes cast by 
members of the tribal council society. 
The first round of o.ing will be open 

for onrmda -half hours and will begin at 

9:10 in the main boardroom of the tribal 
council office in Pon Alberni. 

Ken NaI1s goon unchallenged, bate vole will be held lo accept him for the pull. 
tion as vice president of the Nuu -chah -nu115 Tribal Council. 

McIntosh I Norton I Williams 
Certified General Accountants 

"Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP 

Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT 
Jasons Moore, BA, CGA 

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude SL Pon Alberni, BC 10V 007 

8:250- 724 -0185 F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800 -724 -0115 
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Ehattesaht Chenehkint played 
host to busy Northern Region 
Games Aug. 2 to 5 in Zeballos 

The konhent Region Gaines, held in Moth. 
on Aug. 2 to 5, war. terrific ever for young and 
old. Young people took pan in a variety of sporting 
activities. bah matt& on the ball field and around 
the village of &hallos, and in the new school. The 
older folks enjoyed watching M activities and 
visiting with their friend. 

tome of the spans really seated the strength and 
sndmence nahe athletes taking pan. On The first 
day were three mom., events, for Imys, women 
and rat 

the participants ran from the start in front of the 
school to the river, where they navigated the rocky 

shore and bottom lo cro, and scramble to the top 
of the bank, jumpe on a bike lo peddle to dm 
other side of town near the wharf then buck 
to the diet foe r the cook luck and Then a foot nec 
to the finish line. The boys :,ended poly mom the 
river while the man and women coward 
Mere and back 
A similar test came with the triathlon. while 

this w relay style with team 
embers each Mom one nl g of the n n, bike, 

mho. bike and nun event, then: brothers Archie, 
Mont. and Simon prank competed again one 
another taking on all components of the triathlon. 

funt.ned on page In. 

Apgust 15, 9 

Scotiabank 
Cheering on all the Tlu -Piich Games Participants! 

377710th Avenue, Port Alberni 250.720.4422 

www.scotiabank.com 

S u sta i n a b i l i ty. balancing environmental, social and economic impacts 

with a long -term commitment to continual improvement 

1MA[NSTRRAM 
C> 

1 
Our focus is sustainable aquaculture. 6 
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Tlu -piich Games 
August 2013 in 
Port Alberni 

August 15, 2013 -.1-Us.Shilth.54- Page 11 

A:P 

Photos by 
Denise Titian, 
Debora Steel and 
Margaret Eaton. 
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Friends, family travel to Yuquot for summer wedding 
Renee Mitchell of Wow. tint Na- dugout came by berfrmily, end they from Gold River 

arried to Nuuc -n hanulth were greeted at the beach by the groom, Speaking on behalf of the groom was Il willh Jerome I. lack of Mowaeh,t1 his family and chaps. including Tyce Earl Smith, who described the history of 
Muclalahl at Vequvl (Friendly Core) on Ha -wilth Mike Maquina. The canoe had 'None, the birthplace of British Colum- 

Aug. 10 in a traditional Coast Salish and earlier been loaded unto the Uchuck ill, bio, to the brides family. Smith talked of 
MowechalMuchalaht ceremony. and delivered to the moon community. the great chief Magainm. who grated 
The bode was paddled w shore in a two pours to the coast by the freighter (Moon lames Conk on the very beach 

where the Milchclls were landing. Ile 
spike of the lineage of the groom and hit 
links to Calhoun., who died in a dispute 

with the Spanish iv- gnot in 1789. 

Smith told the bride's family that the 

groom was ready for the responsibility 
of taking Renee as his wife, and assured 

them that she would be cared for and her 

needs would he met 
Once the Mitchell family was welcomed 

to the territory, the ft. roes moved to 
the higher ground above the beach whom 
each family shared their dances. 

Wedding in Yuquot- Aug. 10, 201 

August 19, 2013-'Ha5llld 13 
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Time to tidy up the shore 
Imagine have) ting across Canada three 

times-between Vancouver, B.C. and St. 

John's, N.L. That distance -21.775 kilo- 
cleis Mom the length of shorelines 

aned cleaned.. dale in this country as pan of 
Me Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup, 

presented by Lohlaw Companies Lino 
ited 
Celebrating 20 years this fall, the Great 

Canadian Shoreline Cleanup. a conserve. 
tion initiative of Vancouver Aquarium 
and W WF 1 World Wildlife Fund), is 

calling on Canadians*, sign up now at 

S) 
participants participants for 

as she coordina- 
tors Mis fall's cleanup, 

taking place Sept. 21 to Sept. 29. The 

Shoreline Cleanup is Cam's largest losen, 

dire 
loud- ng participants throughout the 

country to remove liner from its shore- 

lines, anywhere that land meets water. 

Throughout its 20-year Moen. the 

Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup has 

enlisted halfa million Canadians to 

collect about it million kilograms of 
shoreline hitter, the &aureate.. weight 
of 259 school buses, rys Jill Dwyer. 
program manager for the Great Canadian 

Shoreline Cleanup. 
"Although these figures represent great 

omplishments, they also indicate trot 
there is much more work left patio. and 

many more volunteers required to stem 

the tide of shoreline liner." 
Shoreline liner is a serious environmen- 

tal .art Canada -and worldwide. Its 

effects art far- reaching- from entangling 
and choking ng wildlife, to being ingested 

by animals. to negatively impacting 
water qualify fy and cleanliness. 

For aerate. during Iasi year cleanup 

including 22 fish, 10 birds (including 
gulls, swans, and heron), and even a fox. 

Shoreline linter can also pose safety risks 
to humans, and cause disruptions a im- 
haknco within the local ecosystem. 

To address ss this issue head.. the goal 

of the Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup 
this year to enlist 64,000 site code 
dinators and volunteers to Participate, 
an unprecedented goal for the program. 

Last year, Shoreline Cleanup collected 
136.0D0.plur kilograms of shoreline li 

inflating the high level of need for 
more help this year. 
A. with every year, she coordinators 

will be cataloguing which litter items will 
be collated In the highest numbers on 
Canada's shorelines. last year, the big- 
gest culprits were cigarettes and cigarette 
filters (nearly 417,000 items collected), 
food wrappers/containers (nearly 99,000 

items collected), and plastic bags (nearly 
70,000 items collected). 
These items landed the top +peso 

Shofar. Cleanup's 2012 "Dirty Dozen' 
list along with beverage 

bottleLüna, food serving ware, straws/ 
stirrers, paper bags, tobacco packaging 

and building materials. 

"Wc are proud N dreamt the Great 

Canadian Shoreline Cleanup for the 

third consecutive year.^ said Bob Chant, 

senior Vice President, Corporate Affairs 
and Communication Loblaw Companies 
Limited. sLobl 's participation is made 

possible Hough partial proceeds from 
our plastic shopping hag program. By 
supporting initiatives such as this, we 

hope to give Canadians, and our m store 

colleagues, the opportunity to lake direct, 
local action in cleaning up our enviroo- 

Tot 

Manager of Nursing Services 

aumbehnuitt Tribal Council Witt Is seeking a Manager of Nursing Services 

dre g e 
y 

a stew con provide community twn and emecanursing wr.. 

evnawana manmr uova. franc us erre revons.am monco analysts a 

ning 
W ore 

rum 
or coni o 

Pwwwwung neg. Wow organswon 

rai no care ileyelopmenhi wawa., 

ioNyboAugustaa, sou ey sending your O. lmerm 

nnr®a::olznsolnawoaa 

Sumac Resource Manager 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

City of Pon Alberni 
A.V. Multiplex/Glenwood Sports Centre Program Assistants 

The City of Pon Alberni is accepting applications from enthusiastic and 
reliable people to work part -time Ina variety of roles, including skate patrol, 
concession, skating instruction and skate shop, at the Alberni Valley 

Multiplex and Glenwood Sports Centre. Applicants must have completed 
Grade 10, be able to Ice skate and/or roller blade confidently, have basic 
mathematical skills, good customer service skills, and the ability to work 
weekends and evenings. Applicants must have orbe willing to obtain a 

Standard First Aid and CPR C certificate. 

Rate of pay is per CUPE. Local 118, Collective Agreement. 

Resumes, with covering letter and photocopies of First Aid and CPR C 

certificates, will be received until 130 p.m. Friday, August 23rd by Theresa 
Kingston, Manager of Human Resources and Community Development at 

City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Albemi, B.C. V9V 1V8 or by email: 
humanresource _resumes @portaiberni.va 

We regret that only those apeman. selected for interviews will be contact.. 

eL2-ü if k -[-Ql 
Housing Manager g 

Full Time Position 

Iaht Firs Nation is seeking a Housing Manager to be involved in the day- 
housing Ow Nations operation. This position is based 

out Toll. and reports to the Administrator. The Housing Manager re- 
quires strong hnoal skill, and d the ability to be flexible as demands and priorities 

Functions and D des 

housing and renovations Mai.fla ce of applications for ana lots, 
shon list applications and maintain wait list 
Maintenance of rant... files - collection of housing re. Arras. 
Complet imam, administration of the housing program 
Enforce ny housing-related poircies arid By laws imMenlented hy We First 
Nation Council , Wilde Mowing Construction projects and monitor contract compliances 
To prepared annum budgets wain time frame specified under respective 
funding Agreements 
Apply to 

eonsfunding 

Noosing related expenditures who aerate 

Preferred Veulioa 
Minimum 5 years wperience in the HouMng field 

Strong c heal thinking, twice; analysis and problem solving skills 
spans e with First nations Capital and Housing funding sources 

Working moms. e with. of comm. infrastructure 
maim. inter-personal and reporting skills 
Able to provide a criminal record., 

Rem 

clean do 

references s and proof of qualifications ficatnsewill be received 

und14DOpm of Wednesday,. August 21, 2013 

Tlu.e.90ialn First Nation P.O. Box 10, Torino, BC VOR 220 
Aa: TFN Tribal Administrator Fast 250- 7253352 

Visit us on Facebook. 
And check out our Web site at 

www.hashilthsa.com for photos 
from the Tlu -piich Games. 

4 
Casual work opportunities in Nursing 

Vancouver Island has great locations 
for rewarding Home Care, CHN and LPN work I 

CaSual 
Department ofathe Noa.nhahnulth Tribal Council 10001. w 

Nursing 

great team of Community Health Nurses, Home Care Nurses and 
Lice.. Practical Nurses serving First Nations communities on 
Vancouver Mend. 

Our Nursing program follows a valued Nutalagnuith Nursing 
frarrmwork and partners w h u - Nuchah -nuhh people to deliver 
professional, et ical, culturally 
This nurse postion also Maya a entree rote in p planning and 
providing community bake services through planned home vlslis, 
climes and workshops. 

back positions have been located ems West coast 
of 
Casual and 

beciand and e Port Alberni. Regular Nurses receive a 

competitive salary, Pawn Package. and and selfdire.. professional 
development plus regular Moon., 
To qualify you prepared nurse with a 

current with 
experience: nnoviddn be 

Wawa. and criminal record check. 

To learn more and to express interest in 
this melting work opportunity, contact 
Ina saros, at lanai ,a..9761. 

Webs.: www.nauchahnu.org 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
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Employment Opportunity - City Of Port Alberni 
Administration Clerk (RCMP) 

The Goya Port Alberni is accepting applications for an Administration Clerk 
(RCMP). The successful applicant will mood to the Grantor of Corporate 
Services and the OIC Port Albemi Detachment. 

The Administration Clerk is responsible for administration of municipal 
functions at the RCMP Detachment, including 

Maintaining and tracking RCMP and City budget items including 

I 

records. inventories, payroll documentation. 
Directing, r ordinating and scheduling the municipal employees at 
the detachment. 
Ensuring City policies, contracts, regulations and agreements are 
administered properly 
Preparing correspondence, statements, reports briefs and documents 

Qualifications 
Completion of 12th Grade, supplemented with office administration 
training and courses in supervision. 
Sound knowledge of accounting principles 
Al least four years proven supervisory experience, including the 
direct supervision of subordinates 
Demonstrated ability working Ina Windows -based computer 
environment using MS Office programs. 
Keyboarding at 5o wpm. 
Class 5 driver's license 
Ability to acquire and maintain RCMP security clearance. 

This Is a CUPE bargaining unit position. 

Resumes should be forwarded in confidence before 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 
August 23, 2013 to: 

Attention: Theresa Kingston, Director a Corporate Services 
By mail City of Port Albemi, 4850 Argyle Street Pon Alberni, 

B.C. V9VhV8 
Faxed to: 250 723 -1003 
Emalled to: humanresources s re umes @portalberni.ca 

(MS Word format) 

We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted. 

Employment Opportunity - City Of Port Albemi 
Manager of Recreation Services 

(temporary position) 

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for the position of Manager 
of Recreation Services. The successful applicant will report to the Director of 
Parks, Recreation and Heritage. 

The Manager is responsible for administering the activities of the Recreation 

Sector which encompasses such facilities as Community Centres, Indoor 
Pod. Multiplex, playgrounds, parks and other sport and leisure service areas 

and facilities, with specific attention to the Alberni Valley Multiplex. 

Supervises the work of full time and part time recreation program 

employees 
Ensures effectiveness of recreation programs and services 
Consults with community groups, organizations and the public 
Directs promotional and public relations activities for the department 

Minimum Qualifications 
University degree in Recreation Administration, Physical Education a 
related discipline 
Training and experience In supervising employees 
Al least five years administrative, operational and programming 
experience at a management level 
Demonstrated ability working Ina Windows -based computer 
environment using MS Office programs. 
Thorough knowledge of "CLASS. recreation programming and 

booking software 
Class 5 driver's license 

Preferred Qualifications 
Ability to exercise considerable independent judgement and 

diplomacy while working toward departmental objectives. 
Strong interpersonal, communication and teembuilding skills. 

Ability to work with a wide variety of people including citizens, the 

media, special interest groups and other managers and staff. 

Resumes should be forwarded in confidence before 130 p.m. on Friday, 

August 23, 2013 to: 
Attention'. 
By mail: 

Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services 
City of Port Alberni, 4850 Argyle Street, Port 

Alberni. B.C. VgV 1V8 

Faxed to: 250 723 -1003 
Emailed to: humanresources_re s umes@podalberni.ca 

(MS Word format) 

We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted. 

Visit us at www.hashilthsa.com 

nimbler Frank, 3, and Mercedes Glalm, 4, pick 
event at Gyro Park in Part Alberni July 30, 

I i.e. at Our Tenn 

Federation of Aberyini Foster Parents 

Usnte Nw- chah -nukh Family and Child Services 
ixBIT: 

OR NTATION TRAINING FOR 'FOSTER PARENTS 

dam 
mom. dams n 

NF Host Home" 
Program 

What Is a Most Home? 

A Host Home is similar to a billet home. 

The purpose of a Host Homes is to provide "children in care', 
who are living away from their community, the opportunity to 

visit, and attend events with their caregivers in their home 
Notion. 

Who Con be a Host Home? 

You con be a Host Homed you live in a NUU- ChOh -nulih 
Notion. are 79 years or older, hove the time, space and desire 

to provide a Foster Family with a place to stay. and 
information on the community you live in. For example: offend 

community events. show the family around the community, 

For 

more 

ççcdl. 

250- 72,1-32.32 or www.e.edaaeadwmea,cu 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
CEDAR 11FAV ER/'fFACHFR' 

:mines regalia, elder c 

r,i to lable at workshops, 

fowled, school. etc. Hats, baskets, 

oldbamks. Phone to order of will tearer 

for fish or what ever you hays. Materials 

included in prieea 250-591W 99 

FFUTNG FACT) 1TATOR1 
NEGOTIATOR, Are tired of 

wings going all night lone, never fin- 

ishing the agenda, going around in 

circles,. years of experience and 

proven track record. Call Riche. Warts, 
vcelth-rah. 250-724-2603 or 250 -731- 

5795 
LS,C TRUCKINrtSFRVICF.; 
slot rap and hauling, reasonable rata. 
fool Gus 5231 (lector F0.tNations 
Rh;PREZEVTDESIGNS', ative Nations 

Vinyl Decalseeieliring in Naive 
Decals. 

Native 
MM. All Sires). 

All types ofaotive Celeste 

Howe.. Email for quotes and pikes. 
apraataaeignamgmaamnm 

(LELP WA \TF Di Need work 
expericncel The Pon Alberni 07endhlp 
Centre is looking for interested 

applicant for volunteer positions 
intending reception and youth workers. 
We seek individuals who are reliable. 
committed, flexible and of good 

character. Hours per week vary. Call Jeff 
250 -721.8281 

LOOKING FOR. House to buy on 

Tseshaht reserve tall Jacob 250230-7772 

FOR SALE' 
Drums mucks to order. Great graduation 

gift. Availiblc immediately. I8 ", 2 -I6'. 

and 14". Call Earl 250-723 -8369 or 250- 

730 -1916 
FOR SAI F. Deer hydra Excellent for 
dram nuking. 250.72 4.2932 

FOR SAI F. Creator's own seal oil. 

Great source of Omega 3. Availible from 
Faith or Richard warts, Wealth -rah. 250 - 
720.2603 cr250. 731-5.95 
FOR SALE; 
Hon. at 199 P odic. In quiet fanion 
with omen and forfit views. Includes bed 

and breakfast business with 10 room self 
contained apartments 5275,1.910 

50.1253482 
FOR CAI F: egg aile truck. caca cab, 

ew tires, excellent condition, comes 

with good 8 camper. Call Bill at 

250 -123.8249 

`Goorty+e Warts 

mating 
realness" 

ke: 520 each. 

sales proceeds 

to to George 

as Scholarship 
Fund. Call Caledonia at NEDC: 

50724,9131 

FOR SALE: Gags made nets. 250. 
923 -9864 

FOR SAIS.: 14' aluminum boat with 99 
Johnson. 81495 olro. Call Bill at 

OR SALE: 14' durn boat, 
250. 723.8249 

cm3, level floatation, homemade 
FOR SALE¿ llantina Oat 30 0[070 doop, moorr and oars included. 5505.0'1.250. 
220 fathoms 1 long _ $1600 250-285.3475 

30.1070- 

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE: 
Located in Nadir.. perfect for 
consultants. 2 offices available, brand 

new ground flea, over height ceilings, 
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking 
available and separate entrmace. Contact 
Shane. ddod m Loan 
VITINAHT LAKE,M(gTEL Open all 

year round. Coastal rainforest and world 
clan recreation at your door step. For 
men/Wens pl.xe call 250-745-3844 

FOR RENT' A non profit orgmiza- 
on has rooms for rent. By day, week or 

month. Reasonable rates for room and 

Mani ma 
RENT 

Noln.250- 223 -6511 

FOR RENT IV ANAIMO: 
1 bedroom with den or small bedroom. 

$800. Central Nanaimµ near Behan 

Park schools, bus routes and malls. WAD 

heal and hydro included. References and 

000 

required. No ponies and smoking 
Indoors only. Small pets negotiable with 

MD Quid. working person, student or 

senior. Call 250- 585 -6065. 

MEETING RENTAL 

SPACE AVAILABLE NOW 
¢ Rooms available (boardroom and 

large great room) 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Administration Building 5091 

Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC 

For more information please 

contact: Christine Hiram 

250.724 -1225 or 
chinlz@tseshabl.com 

BEAR WATTS' INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (200) 

724.2603 or eel 731.5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available, own 

shower and toilet facilities. 
Noo'chah -nulth rate available. 

WATERFRONT OFFICE 
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE 

Beautiful view of the Somas River 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Administration Building 5091 

Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC 

For more information please 

contact Chris Anderson 

250 -724 -1225 

CEDAR WEAVFB: n.tb.Il caps, 

bridal floral boqueb for ale. Traditional 
haw, headdresses, bracelets for Bade_ 

Email whtmelth_weagend %haw ca 

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING. .r Picked and parced by 

Linda Edgar of Nitinaht 3 comer, sham, 

swamp,. and midst bark. 250 -74,- 
4192 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
RoFoqng 

ten 4'Ìovia 
fie ew., earn na m., Are, 

rdfro«., e Moaa a Roam 
undo.,. J 

-!PST NATION WILDCRAFTERS 
specializing on cultural 

resources Value 
added forest products 

and services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy 
Port Alberni, BC 
ph: 0.0.0 7 
Ix: 22550,]20]2.85 0981 

ñmmalwmsmmcrallets 1 gnawed 

bill,', Raked Subs 

.a .,_ ?'s 

Ç íp 21. 
7'aaau7 m Marv. 

Pnn Alber. BC VN 

.v.Ck:HCt.mk 
c -x.r 

ooh.,: a ^sy) 

Rouse lice 
Aiángfnal rathidn 

Denise HF(Mmo DeMpt0 

Victoria, M.C. 

CEDAR WEAVING 

by ,rii -rank 

Mary martin 
8ó(1.918.0316 

.hopping N1 hakes hats, skirts, 
tapes & more Classes also available 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
MPROVEMENT 
Addictions, Stress Management 

Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety 
Menopause 

9208 105 St Fort 5t. John 
o: (250)262 -5069 
0:(250)793 -7106 

hoenixlaser@hotnlail.m 
ww.phoenixleserinstituteco 

Les Sam 
Construction 

250)720.7334 les- ramQIlaw.eA 

Registered BC Builder 

All About Art 
Seeking: 

Native Arts and Craft. 
Traditional & non -Traditional 

Contact: 
alla boutartl l @gnoail.co0 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community unity Development & 

mental Health: 
Presentations 
workshops 
Meetings, 
cultural Awareness 

150 59' 655' or 
blackstoned @telus.net 

Epic Photography 
Nfckie Watts. Port Alberni B.C. 

TEL: 25073008911 
Individual Portraits- Family Portraits 

I:Padre, Engagement. Even. 
A. wheal. 18 haam Nerrienen. 

Native Basket weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark easier baskets, 

ornaments, aste. 

Kathy Edgar (450) 010.0013 

Birthdays & Congratulations 
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1 would like to wish my husband, K. 

Andrew Mack a very Happy 10" wad. 
005gA,,i,en,aonoaAoO 23. -Wow 10 first 

We have been through so much these 

past 10 year., ten most tmp000510y we 

continue to build our fowdaon. We 

have been through some good limes and 

bad, but we nave managed to waive 
and Swop on fond. 

I and thankful for friends and family 
who have stuck by ...who have 

supported us along the way and are still 
here with us today l am also saddened 

by the friend and loved ones we have 

lost along the way, our memory of time 
with them will always be loom Marts. 

We will always cherish our time spent 

in Dltidaht Minim Lake) before and 

after our wedding. We gamed n lot of 

experience and (mining in the field of 
work we Jo now. We will always be 

grateful for that. Andrew and I ,nits the 

time spent with our family and friend 
in Nether and we thank you for Me 

Our children haw all grown to fine 

young adults and are working and going 

to school. We arc proud Wall .you. 
and we love you with all our hearts! 

"I would like to thank you Andrew, for 

all you continuo to do for us. Arid I look 
forward to the many wonderful years 

ahead.. 
Don't 000001 A04000 ..SUCCESS, 

MALI & WEALD!! Thank you for 
being a part of and sharing 'The Foam' 
with me! love you f3 

Happy Inn, ermry m! 
Lose from KIN 

ttes an Balance, oak wund carving by Gordon Dick 

Tseshaht artist in Germany 
Thc sa., wood cana Thrum 

Schuh w Dick carving a pole 

in front of lila business. Ahtsik Native 
An Gallery. He was excited to stop and 

watch Gordon carve and shared that he is 

MI in farm Nnnhem Gentians who or- 

ganizes caning symposiums every three 

years. After viewing the book of the pole 
Gordon carved to acknowledge residen- 
tial school wmivo0, he invited Gordon 

to participate 'the next symposium in 

June 2013. Thursta only invites people 

he pesto.' his to mays to participate in 

the sy,npmium. 
There were fix carvers, three from 
serious pans of Germany and one from 

Italy, one from Turkey and Garden from 

Canada. The artists had nine days to 

carve a public an piece that would stay in 
community on prominent loan. 

The logs provided were oak and varimrs 

sizes. It NV. Gordon's first time carving 
an oak log. Oak is a much harder sandlot. 

carve than the traditional Red and Tallow 
cedar used in northwest coast an. The 

Happy WM Birthday on September J. 
to lohn Paul - From the beacon of the 

Ikon 

JOIN OUR TEAM 

We have opportunities in: 

Student and Grad Programs 

Youth Hire Program (Summer Trades) 

r Co -op Programs 

Community Outreach 

Representatives -Power Smart Team 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Jeannie Cranmer 

Aboriginal Education and Employment 

Strategy lAEES) Manager 

BC Hydro 

13th Floor 333 Dunsmuir Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3 

1 877 461 0161 RI Employment 

604 673 4401 

aboriginal .emplo /ment corn 

Skilled Trades 

Trades Trainee Program (Power Line 

Technician Pre- apprenticeshipl 

a Apprenticeship Programs: Power Line 

Technician, Electrician, Mechanic and 

Engineering/Technology 

: Communications, Protection & Control 

Technologist (CPC Techl Trainee 

e Engineers -In- Training and Graduate 

Technologist -In- Training Programs 

Administration 

Legal 

Management 

Sates. Health and Environment 

carvers had nine days t complete the 
carving. 

The publican piece Gordon carved is 

milled "Focus on B. The oak log 
balances on a large stone. 

locs. 
On the right 

is a northwest coast scar symbolizing the 

lour directions and the four seasons. 

The carving was made to malm to 

foe.. harmer paymmmion05 
Mother Nature. "Everything is connected: 
,he min that falls, the Rocs that clean the 

air, the 

wan. 
oss, soil and stones that filler 

the Tits carving jest shows a small 

petal* cycle of all of Mother Name's 
conection. The eggs a. they are grow 

and mg, Men maturing into a s a l m o n _ 

need to keep the balance so the cycle 

keeps moving. If the balamr is inter- 

roped too much it will ceased cacao. 

Therefore. the black shows n i lire 
.salmon on the Ica attic carving. If we 

do net pay attention, that to all that will 
remain." said Goon Dick. 
"It was a great opportunity to mm other 

wand travel Io a different pan of tie 
olrld. 

Ahtsik Native An Gallery hours.. 
from 10.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Gallen is 

located at 2133A Pacific Nimes Highway. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
BC HYDRO CAREERS 

visit bchydes naMcareers to search for 

Torrent (Worland es. 

1. Register a User Name & Password 

2. Create Profile 

Complete Diversity Questionnaire 

Add Work Experience /Designations/ 

Education& Training info 

Add Attachments 

Salad Preferences 

Release or "unlock" your Profile 

3. Create a Job Alert 

4. Find and Apply fora Job 

Once you have applied online and 

«et erred a confirmation email from: 

eummuiting.no-reply@hchydro8om 

forward that email t9: 

aborlglnaLemployment @bchydro.rom 

BChydro 
tÌ' FOR GENE, 

B,.nepa.pmr. 
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Birthdays & Congratulations 

Just days after the rio -püch Games 
wrapped upon Aug. IL (',nines Coor- 
dinator Marta Bennett gave birth to 

her baby, ahoy, who was born Aug. 13 

weighing .RNA ac Nom and baby are 
oing Bond is Ian Caplet e, 

sister iq $emin b n Mewl. Girl 
in the pyfo is baby's cousin Nisma 

r fames are swill looking for a 

name for the new arrival. 

Happy fitthdaybo my H band Mice 
on August 21Ì., Piave a ...knit day 

and enjoy- Love You Always, Carla 

MINN 

Corn 

"I hippy Birthday toady Little Suer 
Tina on August 29. You are such e 

great rub, and smart ewer rake a 

break from work and Mehra. your 
birthday with reds -LoeYouAi- 
ways, Your Sister Carla 

nity 
Bey d 

AR Nations Canoe Gathering 

Sept. 17 
Vancom'er 

Come out to this free event and Gs- 

cover a significant piece of Arts Nations` 
culture. Watch as beautiful cedar dugout 

canoes paddle.inm False Creek from Kiss 

Point to Science World and are welcomed 
al a traditional ceremony to Coast Sabah 

Mids. This stem opens Ne and 

acìnatio Commission British Co- 

lumbia National Event slated for Sepl,1S 
n 21 at the Rb in Vancouver. 

National E4eòtTBC 

Sept. 18 to 21 

The Troth and Reconciliation Com- 
will hold its British Columbia 

National Event at the PNE io Vancouver 

Sept 18 to Sapl. 21. This event is for 
orvivors of the Indian residential schools 

share their experiences by speaking 
nuth, by hearing from others, and 

by working towards healing. The national 
events will engage the Canadian public 
and provide education about the history 
of the residential schools system, the 
experience off students and Weir 

families and the ongoing legacies of the 
mediator. within communities. The 
national events will also be opportunities 
to celebrate regional diversity and honor 
Nose touched by residential schools. 

°A New Way Forward" Event 

Sept. 21 

This is an event not robe missed! Be 

welcomed into the Ceremonial House. 

explore Aboriginal culture and multicul- 
null celebrations of song and dance.l.is- 

world peace leaders and residential 
school survivon share their personal 
stories of reconciliation and witness per- 
formances by Parted Canadian artists. 

The event will rake place in downtown 
Vancouver. lineation Gal 

Walk for Reconciliattn 

Sept. 22 
Vancouver 

Come together with people Mae ages, 

backgrounds, faiths and cultures to walk 
for reconciliation. By jotting the walk, 
you will be pan of e shared n,rmnit- 

way forward in Nu 
relationship between aboriginal and now 

inal 
te 

annans. You will be helping 

bring shared 

' aa Canadians d andemonstratea shaded 

understanding chat will help to build 
resilient communities. 

Memorial for Anthony Mickey 

Now Oct. 12 
Port Alberni 

All invited to wine an the Vlaht Wipe 
12 noon. Forbnorc info please call Les 

ll Mickey at 250-266-11148. 

Coining of Age parry 

Oct. 16 
Pon Alberni 

Lama Lucas, along with her parents 

Steven Lucas and April Gus, will be host- 

ing an Anse.. (Corning .ol.aga) for her 

daughter Lakisha. The party will be held 

Oct. 26 starting at noon at Math Mobs. 
Lunch and dinner will be served. Every- 

welcome. For information, contact 
Every- 

one 
eira at 778-421 -1411. 

Basketball Tearoamenl 

Nov. 1 to 3 
Ileluelel 

Eth Annual Evan Tbnohie Legacy -A 
Tournament Of Health Men's, Women's 
& Juniors. Gone get your healthy on! 

Memorial Pollaich Nao Vi Johnson 

Feb. 22, 2014 
Mamma, Cold River, B.C. 

A memorial potlatch for late mom, 

grandmethx, who everyone knew as 

Nana Violet johns!, set for Feb. 22, 

2014 in rannten a Wnhmec,b gym. Time 
will be posted in future issue, For more 

info. please contact Shirtec Johnson. 
250 -283 -2665 or Sam Johnson at 250- 

283 -9264. 

Visit us on Facebook. 
And check out our Web site at 

www.hashilthsa.com for photos 
from the Tlu -piich Games. 

t-r 

Favorite Photos 

Zits 
l'ro1Y1 tit(' 

NOrillemRegion Games 

Favo 
Ph 

From 
'Tlu -pis 

Games 

Northern Region Games 
Continued from page 8. evening, and to cool off on.hevery Intl 

Other highlights including lop onwar, days, the participants mid Gn. u 

sedcgped race. .un b:ll.ea,a,! 11, play in the waders at tar , 

aids dunes. and language Glided jumping from 

hunt that sot the MF Ramp 121! down.Volunleerspn, iced 
of lise treasure asre hunters on their dinners for the many ga., 
use of the bah-nuhh language. Next year's Northern IC 

Much Music dance suas held one be held in NGhadahl. 
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Campers visited the Ucluele: Av > <r <, i 0 
learn about local marine ti : e. 

Special thanks 
to those 
organizations 
and individuals 
who supported the 
2013 science camps: 

Uu- a -thluk Summer Program 
Puts Kids in Touch with Science 

On a hot summer day in August, chil- 

dren gather around a basin of soapy 

water behind the Hupacasath House 

of Gathering. One by one they dip 

straws into the basin and carefully 
blow into the centre of a cube made 

from pipe cleaners. Presto: a colour- 

ful, six -sided bubble fills the frame, 
much to the delight of onlookers. 

"They're making cubic bubbles," 
says Diane Kiss, one of the instructors 
of the day's activities. The bubbles 

are part of a weeklong science camp 

coordinated by the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council fisheries department. 
One of six hosted in Nuu -chah- 

territories this summer, the camp is funded by donors and 

organizations interested in cultivating science (particularly aquatic 
science) among the next generation of Nuu -chah- nulth. 

Delivered through the University of Victoria's Science Venture 
program, the camps have been a mainstay of Uu -a -thluk summer 
programming for children and youth since 2006. This year Kiss, her 

colleague Adrienne Duimering, and Michelle Colyn of Uu -a -thluk 
are travelling from Port Alberni to Zeballos, with many stops in 

between. 
The goal is to bring science to Nuu -chah -nulth 

communities and present subjects like chemistry, biology, 
and engineering in a non -threatening way. Integrating Nuu - 

chah -nulth science is also a priority, and elders contribute 
their knowledge during the camps through community 
partnerships. 

So far the program has been very successful at 

attracting and holding children's attention, but making 

camps fun is just one piece of the puzzle. 

BC Capacity initiative 

Canadian Fishing Co. 

Clayoquot 
Biosphere Trust 

Creative Salmon Co. 

French Creek Seafood 

Grieg Seafood B.C. Ltd 

Hospitality Inn Port Alberni 

Jamie's Whaling Station Ltd. 
and Rainforest Inn 

Mainstream Canada 

Mandell Pinder 

Matthew Kirchner 

Nuu -chah -nulth Seafood 
Development Corporation 

Pacific Boat Brokers 

Pacific Halibut Management 
Association 

Pacific Sea Cucumber 
Harvesters 

Ratcliff and Company 

Sally Gaikezheyongai 

Science Venture 

Underwater Harvesters 
Association 

Uu-a-thluk 
PO . Box 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info @uuathluk.ca 

A Cultural Mismatch 
Before hosting the first Nuu -chah -nulth science 

camp back in 2006, Uu -a -thluk team members 

surveyed parents, grandparents, and educators 

to find out why so few Nuu -chah -nulth people 

studied fisheries science at a high school or post- 

secondary level. The department's long term 
goal was (and still is) to see more Nuu -chah -nulth 
working in jobs related to aquatic resources. But 

to secure many of these jobs, job- seekers need 

scientific training or knowledge. At the time of 
the survey, those questioned talked about the 
lack of role models in science and the isolation 

of living in communities far removed from 
educational opportunities. 

A study commissioned four years earlier by the UBC Fisheries 

Centre echoed these sentiments, noting that while many factors were 
at play, the consistent failure of Western education to incorporate 
aboriginal values and experiences at all levels of study was paramount. 

A year later, the Canadian Council on Learning summed up the 
issue in their study, The Cultural Divide in Science Education for Aboriginal 
Learners: "A cultural mismatch between the values and philosophy of 
Western science (particularly as these are typically exemplified in the 
classroom) and the values and philosophy held by many Aboriginal 
people and communities, makes the issue of increasing Aboriginal 
participation in science and technology a particularly thorny one." 

Bringing Science Home 
To address these challenges, Uu -a -thluk worked with Science 

Venture and communities to design camps that are both fun and 
relevant to Nuu -chah -nulth children. After eight years of programming, 
camps have included botany walks leading into cedar weaving; dip 
netting leading to discussions about invasive species; traditional 
food harvests and salmon dissections happening in conjunction with 
traditional teachings and a salmon barbecue. 

Even activities like the cubic bubbles, which may lack a traditional 
component, take place outside in familiar surroundings, down the 
street from many children's homes. For Kiss and colleague Adrienne 
Duimering, integrating activities within the local community and 

culture is key to the camps' success. 

"It has been an amazing experience to be welcomed by 

communities," Kiss says, adding that the children have embraced the 
program. "One day we learned about returning bones to the water 
after eating the salmon. We walked down the dock all together, and 

when some started to throw bones in, some of the girls shouted, 

'Wait, you have to do it respectfully!' And that's just one example..." 
Uu -a -thluk hopes this enthusiasm will lead to increased 

participation in marine resource jobs down the road. Already children 
are returning to the camps in successive years. And with increased 

exposure comes increased comfort. 
Back at the House of Gathering, the 

learning continues as children test 
their cubic bubbles. One girl in- 

serts the straw into its centre 
and blows another bubble 

for double effect. This 

one is spherical, but no 

less impressive. Chil- 

dren gather round, 

rapt at the results. 

"Look at that!" they 

point, eyes wide. 
Her success is in- 

fectious: now everyone 

wants to try. 

Campers make cubic bubbles with Science Venture 

instructor Adrienne Duimering (pictured right in blue). 

www.uuathluk.ca 
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